2019 KCEE Economics Poster Contest Winners

**Goods & Services**
3-5: Brooklyn H. – R. L. Wright Elem, Sedgwick – Melissa Evans
6-8: Daisey G. – Circle Benton Elementary, Benton – Meghan Shave

**Productive Resources**
3-5: Reece S. – Ellinwood Grade School, Ellinwood – Martha Wondra
6-8: Mackenzie S. - Washburn Rural Middle School, Topeka – Rachael Harshbarger

**Opportunity Cost**
K-2: Katelyn H. - Roosevelt Elementary, Hays – Kenda Leiker
3-5: Miley M. – Phillipsburg Elementary, Phillipsburg – Roxanne Bartels
6-8: Angela D. – Eisenhower Middle School, Goddard – Sandra Beck

**Scarcity**
K-2: Colt R. - Roosevelt Elementary, Hays – Kenda Leiker
3-5: Abby T. – Haven Grade School, Haven – Vicki Galloway
6-8: Alison V. - Westridge Middle School, Overland Park – Benita Holder

**Producers & Consumers**
3-5: Eva K. – Trailwood Elementary, Overland Park – Crystal Williamson
6-8: Colton S. – Clay Center Community Middle School, Clay Center – Ai MacKay

**Specialization**
K-2: Thomas S. - O’Loughlin Elementary, Hays – Kenda Leiker
3-5: Evie C. – Trailwood Elementary, Overland Park – Andrea Beauchamp
6-8: Kailey D. – Wanamaker Elementary, Topeka – Jeannie Fairchild

Thank you to the poster contest sponsor:
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